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ABSTRACT 
The development of cattle in Indonesia is increasing. This is happened 
because of the product of milk is not enough for the country, based on that 
problem, there is always efforts to complete the need. The main important is the 
development of calf of daily cattle in the territory. The aim of this research is to 
know cause  the calfs’ mutation of cattle which are in KUD Tani Wilis at Sendang 
subdistrict, Tulungangung. This research uses descriptive method with the study 
about the calfs of dairy cattle from January to December 2016 at KUD Tani Wilis. 
The data which is used is primary source and secondary source that are gotten 
from KUD and the questioners which are given to the farmers. The collected data 
is used to see how high the calfs’ mutation are and what the caused are. The result 
of the study shows that most of farmer sell their calfs with any various motives. 
The problem also appears in the commitee of KUD who do not have any 
accommodated place to save the calf of dairy cattle. Based on the analyzed data, it 
is obtained a conclusion that calfs’ mutation in KUD Tani Wilis is high enough. 
The cause of mutations are influential in the need of farmer, the governor’s 
regulation, and also KUD its self. The governor do not declare policy as 
preventive action of the calfs’ mutation to go out from East Java territory. 
Besides, KUD does not have yet “accommodated place” for the calfs of cattle 
which are sold by the farmer. 
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